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Time is -f -f 
The Surest Test

PURSES FOR PRIZE FIGHTERS- heMONARCHWhere (be Money t-'eme free» tor the *.e 
cent mils The Klneloseepe on*

Its Fellnre».
It la not generally known, but 

tbeless a fact that the klnetoscope people, 
aided and abetted by the good people of

A J . . . . , B1 Paso, Texas, were primarily respon- ./VUQ tnat IS the test that we are most anxious to have Bible for the Mahcr-Fltzslmmons fight, and 
applied to the wheels we handle. We hre confident of “‘u™ 
the result, for we guarantee every wheel we ell, and

turn out any but the “dependable kind,” hat can ’“«f J. Rector and j. h.
be counted on all through and won’t fail you in emer- ^ïetoTope'^BxhfbTtiLTSSmpTnM co
gencies. lng to a bit of rainy weather at the Fit*-

slmmons-Maher fight the company is out of 
pocket something over $20,000—possibly 
£03 ooo
* The story of how this all came about If 
Interesting. Mr. Tllden, the money end of 
the exhibition trio, is a nephew of the late 
mllllonare
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We Want Good Agents Everywhere.
**>a 1er «ne Catalogne fer Fall latermatlen About Details and Prices.

i

ti!
statesman, Samuel J. Tllden, B. 

J. Rector, the practical end, Is an electric
ian of note, and was formerly with Latham 
Bros., who own the klnetoscope'» sister-in- 
law, the eldeloscope. J. H. Cox is the busi
ness end, and complétée the trinity. These 

utlemen tirst ventured Into the business 
photographing pugilistic encounters 

through the medium of Win. A. Brady, the 
manager of James J. Corbett. That whs 
two years ago, and it was Mr. Brady’s sug
gestion that pugilists be photographed in 
actual battle.

There was no big battle on the tapis nt 
that time, and even if there had been it 
would have been Impracticable, as the 
klnetoscope was then in its Infancy and re
quired certain Improvements which at that 
time could not have been had. Therefore, 
it was suggested that some man who re- 

rded a 
engage 

incidentally 
black-draped

The John Griffiths Cycle Corporation, Ltd.
81 YONGE STREET, TORONTO. ■.Mi
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THE VEXED PATH QUESTION. s

1^90H THE WOULD OF TOTS, i IF
Wheelmen Need Not Expect New Pave

ments Unless They Contribute.
Aid. J. B. Boustead, chairman of the sub- 

„ __ committee of the Board of Works, ap-
BUILD THE MoCoY.C.'S RIVAL. x pointed to confer with the Inter-Club Asso-

-, ________ cia tien, re good roads for wheelmen, is of
the opinion that the city will never make 

Chicago’s Challenger Expected to Prove a *rant, necessary for the purpose unless™*.uoou,r-H*xzïï'? L7uT«: to

*• Tarn Oat Defender, Vigilant and fbla Dr. Doolittle and his associates stren-
Olh.rr.mnn. _____ Uously object. There are at least 0000ramonsBaeen—EverybedyAgree- adult wheelmen in. Torouto, and of these 
able for a Saee. about 000 are club men. One dollar per

wheeman per anuum would satisfy the 
New York, Feb. 27.—The World to- city, thinks Aid. Boustead. but to collect 

day refers to the proposed Internation- !^î^n°^Æ u7t' 
ai lake yachting challenge. The artl- The aldermen must Took to the Interests 
cle says: So far, the strictest secrecy ?? tbelr constitnteuts. The great bulk of 
wQ„ . . . .. , , 9 these are non-wheemen, and would, of
nas - been maintained as to who de- course, object to building paths for cyclists, 
signed the two new Chicago challeng- Dut theu, Dr. Doolittle points ou tv that 
ers. The sudden anxletv to brine on ro;i'la urv made for horses, which are not inrcro„,?o—, t0 V6 taxed. And to this Aid. Boustead replies
international matches suggests that that residents of Jarvis and other streets
Chicago thought it had something must pay a pretty steep .frontage tax for .. Vnnr m„,.hln„ rl„ht „„ farprety good up Its sleeve. The gestion goes/’YheTenld'to1 Mm, "ifut It^ïn’go

Not only the Canadian, but the : Im Indced perplexing. far. You can’t get two crack pugilists to
yachting world in general, will gain Ae. -----~~ - tight in a darkened room, and you can’t
new ideas repardine Chicatro’R venture ^ , WM,y tw® Favorite*. get much of a tight between two evenly
when they learn that the real nmver » ' Orleans, Feb. 27.—Backers of favor- matched men with one-minute rounds andHI SkSni o In i$es did not fare any too well to-day, three-mlnutee’ rest between each round,
g the oacKground is a man who has Fannie Rowena and Uncle Jim being the What we want Is for you to get up a ma- 
Deeij MerreshofflT chief designer and only ones that scored. chine with a film sufficiently large to keep
superintendent for the past nine _ race, 7% furlongs—Masonic Home, right at work for an hour, including the
y,ear a Jr to 1, 1; Ondagne, C td 5, 2; Golddust, actual lighting movements of the prlncl-

The most famous American mcers luv.to 3- ’’Lime 1.36%. pals and handlers between the rounds.have bwn in™T™. S?i, , StccDd race. 0 furlongs-Ccchlu.i, 10 to 1, Can you do it?"
of this th„eshrd.S î:.a^elv,e Flfîy' 12 to !• 2; George Smith, Mr Edison thought he could, provided
of this same man. Defender and Vigt- 4 to 1. .1. Time 1.1614. they gave him time enough and put up a
lant were superintended by him during Third race, 7 furlongs—Plccaroon, 6 to 1, liberal guarantee. Mr. Tllden was able to 
the whole of their construction. So, j! Queen Bess. 8 to 1, 2; Cavespring, 30 to do the latter,
too, were the celebrated Dakotah and 1’c?’ ,£ me L2“-. , „ , „ at Menlo Park went hard at work. They
Niaaara, which hiv. had n ret tv Fonrth race, 6 furlongs—Fannie Rowena, worked a year at the klnetoscope, and fln-theiV^r wTv « to 5, 1; Old Sagus, 20 to 1, 2; Bloomer,. ally the wizard announced that success had

lrr England; Navahoe, 7 to 1, 3. Time 1.16. crowned his efforts. Then the trio began
Ballymena, Vamoose, Glorlana, Wasp, Fifth race, 1’ 1-16 miles—Uncle Jim, 7 to to labor for the fulfilment of their ambl-
Colonia and majiy other well-known 1; Alto June, 5 to 1, 2; Hotspur, 7 to 2, tion.
and speedy crafts. 3. Time 1.57. Thb business end of the three went to

Mr. Pocked is now th* chief dpsiimer « sJxt,. race\ furlongs—Joe O’Sot, 9 to Brady, and from Brady to Martin Julian,« i- «X agr^LjSg.ags: is*5 -11 1 -1 * K3",rs;,rs r. ïïs k„*tof Rac.ne, Wis. Prior to his nine years —- Stuart, and the result of it all was that a
of service with the Herreshoffs he Entries for To-Day. match was arranged between Corbett and
graduated at the Royal Danish Naval New Oilcans Feb. 27 —First race 1 Fltz- AU the world knows the result of
Academy of Copenhagen, and his skill mile—Gladlola *84. Bert ’ 86, Hareck 89, Lhat affaif: k3?Z’
as a. naval architect and mechanical Ntwhouse 89, Albert 8. 91, Judge De- ^Wther,t^o‘pugHlsts purse*' to
engineer Is sufficiently attested by the bouse. Sauterne 94. Rossmone 101, B. F. 5ghtbtn prlvnte^nnd that.Fltz refSaed. 
excellence of vessels which have pass- Fly Jr., Llghtfoot, Midstar 106, Jim Discouraged, but not disheartened, they 
ed through his hands, amd for which Flood 108. determined on a big fight at any cost. They
he was at least partly responsible. Second race, 1-2 mile—Imp. Substitu- made Dan Stuart their manager, so far as
How far he is to be credited as to per- tion, Clara Jewell, Koenigen. Clema- details of the match were to go, and 
sonal assistance in the designing of tus 101 Voltaire. Pom Paine 104. kinefo^^t to fine’woîk
the above mentioned world-beaters is T’hird race, 15-16 mije-^jhugnut 94, Stuart was to receive 20 per cent, of 
hot generally known, but tehre can be Ctvmpamla, Hippogriff 99, Billy Me- the profits of every machine put upon the
no question about his carrying to the Kenzie, Old Gentleman, Sun Up 109, market. These machines were to be so
Chicago people a large part of Herres- Masonic Home 114. constructed that five people could witness
hoff’s best knowledge so far as con- ’’Fourth race, 1 1-16 miles—Dutch Ar- the contest at one time, at a tariff of 10 s tr u (ft I on31 s c oncCTn ed' row, Hareck, Fondest 92, Peytonla 102, cents per spectator Ir It had not rained
struct ion is concernea. . Hardi dd ne 90 Clams 98 Ondaeup 101 Friday the trio and Mr. Stuart would haveIn reply to the enquiries made by J - iSil, m H.1.Ï divided 50 cents for ever>\95 seconds from
Bruce Harman, honorary secretary of -d00, iSelen every machine they owned, tmd Mr. Stuart,
the Royal Canadian Yacht Club, as to vîfü.91’ °rIn1da J.06* S.min Be^319* it is estimated, would have had an income 
the e-eneral dimensions of Vencedor Fifth race, 1 mile—Mopeey, Pan way, from this source alone of not less than thf Tg| n^D;1 Park Yacht Club has wfr- SzUnet 105- Poklno, Denver, Lavergne, $25.000 per annum for the next two years,
the Lincoln Park Yacht CIuD has viir Gomar Tamerlalne 107, San Bias. The klnetoscope people were continually

,tn?t 4lLi,Chln?S J® , Bcatlfice, Coronet. Fakir 110. koine Into their pockets from the moment
48-footer. This will preclude the possi- Sixth twp 1 mile-—Frankio D Ladv Maher and Fltz and the lesser lights had 
bility of a contest with the Zelma. the rjrde 106 incommode Oui Pueh Gov sl8ned articles of agreement. They had al-
Canadian champion, which haa only a jnii Nectar Bankruot John P Conti r^ady expended oyer $L.,000 on films and An-fr>n*- -oratar- Hnp JNectai-, tianKrupt John ^ oonti, other paraphernalia, and then they were
40-foot waterline. „ John Irw^n 107, Oak Forest, Burrells compelled to pay the fares and expenses

Secretary Harman s subsequent ex- Billet 110. of the two stars and. the less prominent
planatory letter is, however, intended ' ------— boxers, with their handlers, to El Paso
to bring on a ijiatch if possible, and it Derfargllla Beat the Murphy*. and back.
is probable that the international gan Francisco, Feb. 27.—First race, 6 ^he citizens of El Paso had rated $10,- 
races will take place, not with the ori- furlongs—Boreas 1, Huntsman 2, Road 2%ea®,a 
ginal challenger, Vencedor, but with Runner 3. Time 1.15 1-4. test to New
the second racing cutter now being Second race, 7 furlongs—Hldago 1, wag oniy liable for assault and battery, 
constructed in the same yards at Ra- Joe Terry 2, Meadow Lark 3. Time Then Congress stepped in, and Stuart had 
(cine. This will be of the right water 1.32 1-2. to change all his plans. The expense of
line length to meet-Zelma. Third race, 1 1-16 miles, handicap— hauling lumber to Langtry and other slml-

The new boa* has not yet been nwi- Installator 1, St. Lee 2. Basso 3. Time {«“«»■£ a^w from ttanaSSÆS,' 
ed, but her dimensions are. Length 1-2. 1 and on Wednesday lastJhe klnetoscope peo-
over all, 60 feet; load water line, 40 ^Fourth race, 1 mile—Braw Soot 1, ple hûd to put up |5000 to make good tho
feet; beam, 12 feet 8 Inches; draft of Fcrtuna 2, Collins 3. Time 1.41 1-2. purse for the big battle and to pay the
hull 2 feet 6 inches; extreme driaft* Fifth race, 7 furlongs—Vinctor ILo- $1000 forfeits to the little fighters. So it
-e-itii fin q fppt 6 inches bengula 2, Yankee Doodle 3. Time is that after all this trouble and expensewltn nn, a ieex . the company has gained nothing, and has

AH Agreeable for a Rare. *gj' th ç furloncs—Derfargilla 1. lost at least $25,000, and Dan Stuart must
The race between the Canadian and Chi- ■RQkû Murnhv 9 TSm Mnmhv 3 Time remain content with his expected annuity, eago boats wll probably take place at Put- Babe Murphy 2, Tim Murphy 3. Time But Mr Rector, telegraphing Mr. Tllden

In-Bay or on the Cleveland course. *_____ from El Paso to New Lebanon. N.Y., said :
The new Chicago yacht. Vencedor. fig- . _ x “ We will get them yet,” and perhaps they

nred on the actual sail area rule at 45 Port Perry Carier» Beaten. wllL
feet 7 inches, has been accepted subject to Port Perry curlers visited the city 
the ratification by the R.C.Y.C. club. The terdav, and were beaten by the G rani 
conditions added to the original challenge 69 shots to 37, as follows: 
were embodied in an amendment and pre- Granite* Port Perry.
Rented to the Royal Canadian Yacht Club, n s Qslpr n Vanseckler.The conditions in regard to the legth of «. b. Us^er j ’ Swan
both boats were that the Vencedor should j ^ «mith J Carnegienot exceed forty-five feet Inchm, 'while j (?-Matthews, S..10 J. W. Curl is, skip. 13 
the Canadian boat was to measure no more j \y jt t;iark.
than forty-two feet six inches, according . L* , ‘ vanVIack R " G Davidto the actual «a» UK» raie. Double-time g; \j Uooderham, J.* R. Grant.’
allowance is to be made the R.C.Y.G on W- j. McMurtry, S..28 L. Sebert, skip....11
all length over forty-five feet. q m. Hlglnbotham, A. McDougall,

Yachtsmen here all express their hearty c N Candee. F. M. Yafuold,
approval of th conditions as finally made. R A Ba(jenïch, M. Coates,
Commodore Lucas of Hamilton Is especially j Kllgonr, skip. .25 Dr. ClemAs, sklp.13 
favorable to the signing of the final ar- eu». v
tides of acceptance.
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•VCiiHEURES HOVE’8 DATE EOBEHAX TO

It is a marvel. Absolutely dust proof. Oil it 
once a year. All bearings out of Sight. 

They are locked in.

M
jffli

good punching with Indifference 
d to stand up before Corbett, and 

before the klnetoscope, in a 
room, lighted only by one 

strong gleam of sunlight. A fighter named 
Peter Courtney, from Jersey,, was engaged, 
and the affair went through with neatness 
and despatch at Orange one bright day two 
years ago. It was a success, and the con
cern made a fortune exhibiting the pic
tures.

Then they became ambitious. Their am
bition was to secure a continuous picture 
of a big prize tight, and 
Thomas A. Edison, the 
kinetoscope, and told him what they want-

R
V

rr TT T ».r.r

the Salvation Army of America, or be 
followed by loss to It of the American 
support and confidence to which Its 
present strength is due. We want no 
military organization here, religious 
though It be In Its 'main purposes as 
avowed, which Is under English con
trol and Is compelled to render obedi
ence to an English General.

ON STAGE AND PLATFORM
Current and Coming AMreetl.ns mtt the 

Local Play Haases and C.neerl

■prvY
THE EPWOBTH LEAGUERS.

A Busy Day Spent by the Delegates In 
Parkdale Methodist Church.

Much Interest was manifested In 
the procedlngs of the Epworth League 
Convention In Dunn-avenue Method- 
i$t Church yesterday. There were a 
hundred and fifty delegates In attend
ance, and good audiences were present 
at the morning and afternoon meet
ings, while at the evening session the* 
enurch was crowded.

The sunrise prayer meeting was con
ducted by Rev. E. E. Scott; at 9 
the morning session began, with de
votional exercises, conducted by Rev. 
C. O. Johnson. Col. S. C. Jones, 
tary of the League, read the Executive 

and Mr. Edison and his men Commltee’s annual report, which
talned much Interesting matter and 
showed that gratifying progress had 
been made by the League during the 
year.
Endeavor was followed by interesting 
addresses on various subjects by de
legate. Rev.S.A.6teele, speaking on the 
great convention which is to take place 
In Toronto In 1897, said It would bring 
to this city 30,000 or 40,000 visitera 

The afternoon session was crowded 
with conferences and discussions on 
subjects connected with the work of 
the leâgue.

In the evening Rev. J. F. Ockley 
opened the meeting. Rev. C. E. Man
ning discussed "Domestic Missions" 
and Hon. G. W. Ross held the atten
tion of the big audience for an hour, 
while he spoke entertainingly of 
“Books and Reading.”

To-day the program is equally vari
ed. The election of officers is on the 
card for the afternoon.

Parltd.lé Gossip.
An effort is being made to secure a 

license for, the old Union Hotel at the 
Queen-street subway. A petition is 
being circulated with that end in view, 
but a counter petition is being largely 
signed by those who think there are 
enough licensee in the Flowery Ward, 
and it is thought that the application 
Will be unsuccessful. :

The ice harvest is now over. In Gre
nadier Pond over 20,000 tons have been 
cut. The cost of getting out the ice 
has been one-third greater than in 
previous years, and as a result prices 
will be at least 25 per cent, higher this 
summer. The great depth of snow has 
been responsible for the increased cost 
of production. The harvest lasted six 
weeks, and during that time over five 
feet of snow was cleared from the 40 
acres of the lake used for ice cutting. 
At Lake Slmcoe the same difficulty 
experienced. ’

There is much dissatisfaction among 
residents north of the Queen-street sub-
h<?yKOVer th,e fact that no provision 

been made for the opening of Duf-
ThlrlStfee? ll? wld»nInar the subway. 
2ÏE» °f a public meeting to

a»alnst what people in that 
rights? gard as 6 neglect of their

K
so they went to 
Inventor of tho

The Distinctive Feature—Brewster Green-Gold 
Stripes, Mahogany Rims.

We defy competition in prices—$45 to $100. 
Call for Catalogues and Souvenirs.

t

Association Hall failed to contain 
anything like all the people that last 
night wanted to hear Lieut. Peary tell 
of his attempts to find the North Pole. 
The Arctic explorer Is a fine, broad- 
shouldered, military-looking man, ap
parently of about 85 years of age. He 
speaks fluently, with a slightly South
ern accent,and, altogether his narrative 
last evening was very effectively giv
en. His description of his terrible trips 
across Greenland’s ice-cap proved very 
thrilling.

Perhaps his most Interesting state
ment was one to the effect that while 
the truth of the story of Nansen’s dis
covery of the pole was possible, it was 
not probable. Mr. Peary considers the 
Englishman Jackson’s chances of solv
ing the great mystery of the north 
better than Nansen’s. Jackson is now 
supposed to be somewhere between 
Spitsbergen and the pole.

a.m.

6 AND 8 ADELAIDE STREET WEST,
TORONTO.

secre-

con-

amusements.

TORONTO Popu-
• Opera House. Vy

THIS WEEK :
“ Down on the 

Suwanee River.”

A Bicycle •
■WTRUEST BEARING--^* 
W MOST RIGID FRAME.^V 
^^ASIEST BUNmNGj^W

A conference on Christian
Mats
Tues
Thurs
Sat'y

lar
Prloss
AlwaysHext week—“ON THE 

BOWERY."

JD 3XT O X 3ST O-.
PROF. S. M. EARLY..Next Week at the Toronto.

The coming visit of "On the Bowery” 
will be one of the most popular events 
of the season in this city. This is the 
now celebrated ]>Iay in which the part 
of Steve Brodie, the famous Bowery 
personage who jumped from the 
Brooklyn Bridge, is played by Mr. 
Brodie himself. The' jump that Brodie 
makes in the play is rendered the more 
picturesque by the fact that he makes 
it at night and more interest
ing by the fact that he makes 
it to save the life of a woman whose 
testimony is the only evidence that 
will clear the falsely accused hero and 
incriminate the villain of the piece. 
The author of the play, R. N. Stephens, 
has here used for stage purposes the 
methods employed by tn® caricaturists 
for their work In the comic papers. 
He has chosen real types of character 
and protray ed them with sufficient ex
aggeration to make their comic points 
emphatic. They make as amusing a 
lot of characters as were ever grouped 
together in play or fiction. Spectacu
larly the production of "On the Bow
ery” is far out of the ordinary.

TEACHER OF SOCIETY. STASE MO FMGY DilCIIS
Office Hours—From 9 am. to 11 p.m.

Print* or clue Instruction to suit coSTSni- 
eues. Proficiency guaranteed.
Academy, 244 Yonge Street.
___________Entrance, 4K Louisa.

Write for Catalogue.
GBNDRON MFC. CO., LTD.,

Toronto and Montreal.

ALBERT WILLIAMS,LON
Caterer fer the Boysl Canadlaa Yacht 

Club Ball and Osgoods ‘‘At ■•ne,"DICKSON & Estimates furnished for banquets and part

St. Charles Restaurant, 70 YongeTOWNSENDTCLEPH0NB
ctr*

SALE OF AUCTION SALES.

Furniture, piano 

Stoves, Carpets, Etc.,

AUCTION

TIMBER LIMITSparse for the fighters, and it was 
original plan to bring off the con- 

Mexlco, where a prize fighter SAWMILL PROPERTY AND PLANT
at our rooms, 22 King-street 

West, on The undersigned, having decided to 
retire from the Lumber Business, wilt 
sell by public auction, at tBe

CITY OF TORONTO

The Great Cake Walk Shew.
The Toronto Opera House is doing 

a land office business this week with 
its big colored entertainment, "Down 
on the Suwanee River.” So great has 
beemthe competition in the cake walk 
that several challenges have been the 
result among the “walkers” of the 
company. Lord Alston of Norfolk,Va, 
an5 Lucy Parker of Goldsboro, N.C., 
and Elihu Perkins and Hannah Boa- 
land of Savannah, Ga„ were unable 
to get a decision from the audience 
Wednesday night and they will try 
again to-night.

FRIDAY, FEB. 28th,
was ONAT 11 A.M. Moiiay,te23ifl Day ofMml, 1896

(The Place and. Under instructions we will sell the 
contents of a large dwelling, removed 
to our rooms for convenience of sale. 

TERMS CASH.

Hour mt Sale will he 
announced later.)

Their entire ’.Property and Plant In 
separate lots.

Description of above and full parti cn 
lsrs may be had on application to our 
office 261426

DAVIDSON, HAY & CO.,
30 Yonge-Street, Toronto.

res
tes— The Junior Final,

The final match between the Toronto 
Granites and Peterboro for the Junior 
championship of the Ontario Hockey 
Association takes place at the Gran
ite Rink. The teams are evenly mat
ched, but, unfortunately, Johnston and 
Macdonald may be unable to play, the 
former because of an Injured eye and 
Macdonald Is sick. Teams :

Granites : Goal, Carlyle; point, Mc
Arthur; cover point, Macdpnald; 
wards, Johnston, Lillie, Dixon 
Crawford.

Peterboro : Goal, E. Watson; Point, 
W. J. Montgomery; cover point, S. 
Adams; forwards, C. Pousette, R. Dav
idson, W. Phelan, J. Parson.

A meeting of the Executive of the To
ronto University Baseball Club will be 
held nt the gymnasium at 5 o’clock this 
afternoon. The question of selecting u 
manager for the coming year will be dis
cussed. ■

Dickson & Townsend,
AUCTIONEERS.

The SalT.nll.n Army.
New York Sun. ■* atrOB* Company.

The larffe measure of public interest J? the “Master and Man” company.
by the change, made in the whlcb Presents that splendid melodra-

SKPJMTÎÆÆ» ^ F?B^fl^k™e";hMrrehUd here only a few years ago. Since 7*\Ei Butterfleld, who appeared here 
bit her of Mr. and Mrs. season with "Niobe;” Miss Blanche

ti?oveTc£miB0Otlh they have succeeded °ne leading members
1 no vet coming very much of the doubt theT Mrs\ Bernard Beere Company;

1?v.<Ln s^ual disapproval with Jan« Aahford Griffin, late of the 
vfrtL k9 movement was formerly re- Jeffreys Lewis Company, and a num? 
garded by the Protestant churches £.er of others equally well known to ^{«slants of wealth have contribué ' Toroli}° theatre-goere. The t0
ed handsomely towards the maintien- has been reported by the 
anoe of the Army under their leader- pïe??»t0 be tbe best that ever nresent 
.tip, and Mr. and Mrs. Booth have re- |d 'Master and Man.” The plav u m 
P,z^LmU.Ch attenU<>n at the hands of acle’ 80 that °”lY two pirforma^
Esxs,““,"™“ So

XîTa.“ta?isyis: ^gSssrsss^j;,ïthat they were, to be withdrawn frmn se,®n ln the lecture hall. ’ “
this country, a large public meeting wU1 not advance its prices 
was held at Carnegie Hall to request Wll„„ ——
the revocation of the orders from the Gr""<l I» Again Open.
London headquarters of the Salvation „rTjle w111 be dark again next
Ai-my. The meeting was addressed by iT68*1’ ,bu,f the week following “The 
me.n of high distinction, both social w*11 be presented. The ex-
and religious. Moreover, Mr. Balling- t^avaff?za ln which Palmer <_-ux nas ton Booth, having become a citllen by P,lacelthe features of his ImmaginS 
naturalization, and both he and Mrs. 9on’ *8 to be most elaborate in 
Booth having acquired earnest Ameri- and'the company includes
can sympathies, their proposed remo- »ome well-known people, who have nr. 
val, and now their humiliating dis- ?nioy.ed Prominence In farce
missal, ln order that they may be sue- comedy and burlesque, 
oeeded by English subjects, are un- ——
favorably Interpreted by the public, Mlo_ !. f °r M«*l«.
and with good reason. Miss Annie Richardson assisted hv

If General Booth persists |n his pur- *be vocal puPlls of Signor Tesseman 
‘Pose and Mr. and Mrs. Balltngton fave an elocution recital in 
Booth yield to his will, the religious e®re l*la^* Bern broke-street yesterday 
and social favor which the Salvation evening. There was a very ^arge a/ 
Army has received ln this country tendance, and Miss Richardson In 111 
should be withdrawn forthwith. It ber efforts was warmly applaud^ 
should get no further substantial Am- Among those who assisted were Mlsrei 
encan assistance, but should be re- Jennie Williams, Maude Snarr Garnît 
garded and treated as an alien body, Dingle and Mr. W. BIlght Harrlet 
and a purely English missionary en- '
tetprise, whose conduct as such here All Right War
is impertinent and offensive • • • Berlin News
Evidently Gen. Booth looks forward The new comet, we are ensures i.
to the more rapid progress of the Sal- making straight for the . ’,J
vatlon Army here than anywhere else, rate of 1,600,000 files a lav „ats 1 i! 
and he Is especially anxious to keep only 40,000,000 miles distant’We iLJf 
this American branch under his do- at the same time the t t- We haye 
mlnatlon. Because of the confidence star-sharps that °î thî
secured by Mr. and Mrs. Ballington which time ft k UtVMan? 1-at 
Booth it has commanded liberal sup- miles away—the* 7îiî,«Hb<iUt 20’°®°-(K>0 
port from Protestant wealth, and will sheeT awav from îîUal "anderer 
more than ln any other country It has ne ther witiZ iîa.rth’f° V?1
enjoyed the favor of the Protestant îitheî Jî,, reh ed' 11 18 all right 
community. The old ridicule and dis- îiîrîi+,^7 M we escape collision It is 
trust of it have given place to respect- mtn^tthand knocked 
lui consideration; and thus both mor- nJ° ^ithereens we shall have the con- 
ally and materially the Army has pro- S0lat*°n knowing that we have es- 
firressed and increased so far that in- i Grit rule,
evitably it will soon outgrow English ftflrnla „
control, unless Gen. Booth can now 8ar”le 'J*""' *° sh"”‘. Too.
succeed in subjecting it to his military .. Sarnia Post,
au thority. thousand people of Toronto have

This attempt has been accompanied declared against the Remedial Bill, 
by a rather remarkable revelation of What’s the matter with giving the 
jealousy towards the American Booths. People ln this corner of Canada a 
Tbe favor they have won here seems chance to voice their disapproval of 
to have provoked heartburning among the attempt to coerce the Prairie Pro- 
tbe English members of the family, vlnce J 
Not even the piety of the English ,
Booths has been able to overcome that | Fighting J or.
wicked spirit in them. So far, the Eng- Guelph Herald,
llsh Influences have prevailed, and the | If Fighting Joe Martin looks like The 
American Booths have been dismissed; Globe’s cartoons of him, he ought to 
but such a triumph must either lead on<t politics and go starring as Sven- 
to a declaration of Independence by gall.

AUCTION SALE of Valuable Free- 
hold Property.

* Canary Birds * *
You ean’fc tell a baulky boree 

by hi» look*, and you are just 
a» likely to be deceived by look- 
tPK at a packet of Bird Seed.
There is no belter guide when buying d 
Bird Seed than the well-known brand, : 
Brock’»'Jlrd Seed. It ideotiflea the king W 
of bird foods, is a guarantee of goodness, 
for In each J-lb. pkt. there is a oake of 
bird treat, to be placed between the wires 
or the cage, and it Is a name you can n 
out proudly to your friend,. Sold by all 
leading grocers, druggists and flour and 
fe«d men.
NICHOLSON • BROCK. 81 Colberne-.trset'.

TORONTO. ^

Under and by virtue of the power of 
sale contained in two certain mortgages, 
which will be produced at the time of sale, 
there will be offered for sale by public auc
tion by John M. McFarlane & Co., auction
eers, at their sale rooms, No. 65 Queen-street 
west, Toroifto, on Saturday, 21st March, 
1896, at the hour of 12 o'clock noon, the 
following valuable freehold property, name-
Parcel
west side of West Lodge-avenue, Toronto, 
according to registered plan number 387.

This property 1» situated on thè^west 
side of West Lodge-avenue In Parkdale, one 
minute’s walk from the Queen-street cars. 
There is erected thereon a good livery 
stable, now used as such, and a small five- 
roomed comfortable dwelling.

Parcel 2-r-Part of lot number .thirty-three 
on the north side of Garrison-street, ac
cording to registered plan 14&

This property Is situated oil the north
east corner of Nlagara-street and Mlt- 
chell-avenue, having a frontage on 
the avenue of 12 feet by a .depth 
of 50 feet. It is convenient to both 
the King and Queen-street cMrs, and there 
Is erected thereon a two-storey roughcast 
house, containing two rooms above and 
two rooms and a shop facing on Mltchell- 
avenue below.

For further particulars and conditions of 
sale apply to the auctioneers, or to 

ROLPH & BROWN,
Vendor’s Solicitors.

32 Adelalde-street east, Toronto.

Jfor-
and

?,3709 Total ..........

Athletic nnd General Note,.
Riley GraJinan won $10,000 on Rose

bud at San Francisco on Wednesday.
Jack Crawford and Arthur Schram 

are matched to box six rounds at the 
Toronto Athletic Club next Friday.

Direct, 2.05 1-2, the ex-pacing cham
pion, was sold in New York Wednes
day for $8250, to James Butler of that 
city.

All present and past members of the 
Toronto Checker Club are particularly 
requested to attend the meeting on Sat
urday at 2 p.m. ln room 66, Yonge- 
street At-cade..

The cases of the Indicted poolroom 
wias not ac- proprietors of Covington,Ky„ were con

sidered yesterday, and t-he verdict was 
a fine of $500 and costs ln each case.

IlnnritTen Send, III, Keilgnellon. The effect .of the decision will be a
New York. Feb, 27.—The letters received closing of jtll the rooms In that city, 

by New York Yacht Club ™ am Vers from There will be 13 days of racing at 
Lord Dnnraven were ™?5îeiEUhisC résigna- tbe Dennings meeting. About $31,000 
tifn All were courteous Uni the extreme, will be given away in stakes and pur- 
and the Irish Earl emphasizes the state- : ses, an average of nearly $2500 a day. 
ment that none of the charges were ln- | This Is money well worth running for, 
tended a» personal. so that sit seems likely the meeting

--------  will attract a large number of horses.
Keeord Target shooting The New York Press says that Cor-

Indlanapolls, Ind., Feb. 27.—Rolla <J. ; belt has conquered Sullivan of Amerl- 
Helcks of Dayton, Ohio, champion tar- ca> Mitchell of England and Jackson 
get shot of the world, made another of Australia—the three greatest tight- 
sensational record yesterday at the ers that ever lived—and, therefore, 
Limited Gun Club’s grounds. He broke Pompadour Jim is a better man than 
100 targets continuously ln four min- Fitzsimmons. The fight with Jackson 
utes and 20 seconds, which makes a was only a draw and The Press neg- 
new world’s record. His best previous lects to say that Sullivan and Mitchell 
time was 6.35, made last week at were licked when they were physical 
Louisville. Here 120 targets were j wrecks. A battle alone will tell which 
sprung, while at Louisville but 111 were , is the superior fighter, 
sprung.

Total
EXPELLED FROM MEMBERSHIP. 1—Lot number fourteen oil the

company
AmericanLord Dnnraven Ws, Not Permitted to Re

sign From the N.Y.Y.C.
olntNew York. Feb. 27.—The Earl of 

Dnnraven to-night was expelled from 
honorary membership in the 
York Yacht Club. /

The action has been contemplated by 
the chib for some time past, and It 

only the exertion of the strongest 
members that

New

UThat
Tired Feeling

The Crystalwas
influence by certain 
saved His Lordship from being sum
marily expelled months ego.

The action of the Yacht Club to
night was taken because Lord Dun- 

would not apologize. He sent in 
hi.« resignation, which, 
cepted.

SAMUEL MAY & CO.,
Billiard Table Manufacturer», Importers 

of tbe Celebrated Blue Billiard Cbalk.
Tm* chalk has been acknowledged by tho 

principal billiard experts of tbe world /to be 
superior to all other chalks, being free front 
fattj or greasy substance. It adhere* better to 
the cue leather and does not soil the olarer'e 
garments or dirty the billiard cloih.
LAKGE STOCK OP IVORY BAILS, FI3TI 

CLOTHS, CUES* Etc.
OFFICE AND SHOWROOMS I

68 King Street West, Toronto,

Means danger. It is a serious 
condition and will lead to disas
trous results if it is not over
come at once. It is a sure sign 
that the blood is impoverished 
and impure. The best remedy is

raven

5555

Dr. Perk, of Port Hope Deed
Port Hope, Feb. 27.—Dr. W. C.Perks 

died at the residence of his mother, 
Walton-street, this morning. He had 
been ailing for several weeks. Dr. 
Perks was born at Port Hope 35 years 
ago. Graduating at McGill oefore he 
was of age he practised his profession 
at Dundas for about four years, tak
ing a post graduate course in Lo'ndon, 
England. About 1885 he returned and 
resumed practice at Woodstock, where 
he was very successful for a number 
of years. He returned to Port Hope 
In 1891, opening the "office formerly oc
cupied by his father, the late Dr. Geo. 
Perks.

HOOD’S
Sarsaparilla MONEY TO LOAN "

About $7000 school fund money to loan at 414 
per cent, by tbe Townahlp of Etobicoke on Ore, 
mortgage of farm property, Intereat half-yearly, 

A. MacPIIKKSUN, Treasurer, 
____________ Islington, Ont,

Which makes rich, red blood, 
and thus gives strength and elas
ticity to tho muscles, vigor to 
the brain and health and vitality 
to every part of the body. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla positively

BISCUIT MAOHIND 
Seven Cutters.

Iron Work for Reel Oven 
Second hand Very CheaD,

G. T. PENDRITH
73 io bl Adelaide West, tvrooto.Makes the 

Weak Strong
Police In Evidence Yesterdays

mov I.un v.uu euwL v— , PoDceman Sifto nfound a 3-year-old 
Wednesday the match be- ; Bnl wandering about on Spadina-ave- 

and Moore took place. ' hue last evening. The youngster 
•on- | unable to give any information _ 
llie cernlng herself, so the constable hand

ed her over to Mrs. Kirk, caretaker of 
Lansdowne Schol. The child is of dark 
complexion, weajs a v brown dress, 
slightly torn In front. t$uton boots,one 
red mit, but no hat.

George Hunt. 114 Adelaide West, and 
Robert Barnes, 134 York-street 
arrested by Detectives Cuddy atol, 
Davis yesterday, charged with shop- 
breaking and theft. It is alleged that 
they are the men who broke into a 

, Chinese laundry at 419 Yonge-street a 
short lme ago and stole a small

At tbe Tran,.
Gun Chib shoot at the Federation or Printing Allied Trade».

An Important combination of unions 
connected with printing, was formed 
last evening at a meeting in the Ty- 1 hr. Laughlln McFarlane of 26 Gep. 
pographlogl Union’s /room, Adelaide- rard-street east, who has been a vlo- 
etreet. The feleratlor/consists of print- ti mof blood poisoning, contracted 
ers, stereo typers, mailers, Scott-Webb while perfoming a surgical operation 1 
pressmen, printing /pressmen, feeders last Friday, is reported In an extreme- 
and bookbinders. The officers elected 'Y low condition. Several phygl
are all tried union men; President,John clans have given up all hope of hie 
Armstrong.Typographical Union; vice- recovery. Dr, .peters spent the night 
president J. H. Huddlestone, Stereo- at his bedside, and at midnight his oon- 
typers’ Union; secretary, Robert Clock- dltlon was reported as slightly better 
ling, Bookbinders’; treasurer, Robert than it had been during the previous 
Cooper.Prlntlng Press Union; sergeant- few hours.

After the StanI 
Woodbine on
tween Messrs. Lucas------ .
The light was bad for shooting, and ct 
sequent!/ the scoring was low.
81 ("up handicap, 25 targets : g eorge | 
(2.-,) 20, S. Falrbairn (27) 21, S. hurley Uri 
20. O. Barber (23) 17. F. Huberts (32) lo 

50-blrd match, unknown angles, i. Lu
cas 37, W. Moore 31.ifïïnVflï Simpson lL0?ti’y?o!œ

Sweep, 10 tsrgots: Lucas 9, Falrbairn 8, 
Geoorge 8, Wilson 7. _ ■*< a

Sweep at 15 sparrows: H. George 14, ». 
Falrbairn 13, F. Koberts 12, W. Wilson 10.

Dr McFarlane Very Lew.was
eon-

“ I have used six bottles of Hood’s Sar
saparilla as a general tonic and have 
enjoyed the best of health. Although I 
had a strain of work I have had no sick 
spells for many months and no lost time, 
so I am doubly repaid.” Thomas S. Hill, 
261 Brussells St., St. John, New Brqpswick.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Is the Only 

True Blood Purifier
Prominently In the public eye.

n:iL cure habitual constipa-HOOd S Fills jinn, frice 28ft per boL

were

at-ams, J. D. Wood, Feeders’ Union. At 3 a.m. the doctor was «inking 
This federation has been recognized by rapidly, 
the International body of the various 
trades unions.

Imperial II arc Champions.
Toronto II. defaulting to Imperials leaves 

that team champions of the Intermediate 
series and winners of the handsome trophy 
donated by the Hank League. Intermedi
ate League standing: Wo„_ ^
Imperial ...........  ♦
Ontario ............ ..
Commerce ..-•••
Montreal............
Sonata »•••

sum
of money and some iaundred clothes.

Bessie McFarlane, 21 Emlly-street, 
and Gertie Morrison of 147 King-street 
west, were arrested yesterday on a 
warrant charging them with having 
assaulted Margaret Frawley. All the 
parties are unfortunate girls of the 
street, and the affair aises out of 
Jealouez. ,

Dyspepsia and Indigestion—C. W. Snow *' 
Co., Syracuse, N. Y., writes : “ Please send 
us ten gross of pills. We are selling mere 
of Parmslee's Pills than any other pill we 
keep. They hare a • gréât reputation for 

A New Jersey farmer recently un- the cure of Dyspepsia and Liver Coin
earthed a box of money while remov- plaint." Mr. Cb»s. A. Smith, Lindsay, 
in- stumme Th. find was worth nnlw writes : ” Parmalee's Pills are an excel|.

lent medicine. My sister has been troubled 
$5, but It should encourage all farmer, with w,’’ra headache, but these pills has. 
to stir their etumps. , i cured ier.", _ J

An Indneement t. Mir Their stamps.
Rochester Union and Advertiser.

«Mil FS*S$**S*
i
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LARS
will meet the great- 

ioe value ever offer- 
i this city. We will 

to-day Men’s. Tan 
ard Calf Lace Boots, 
year Welt Soles, 
on and Razor Toes, 
-[REE DOLLARS, 
;qual of which have 

been shown any-

i

c.

McPhersona

amoving from

?e street, Toronto.
SINESS CARDS.

B. TOWNSEND. ASSIGNES 
a* Bank Chambers, Yonge- 
:o. Telephone No. 164L______
WHARIN, ACCOUNTANT— 
posted oud balanced, accounts 
Mt Adelaide street east._____
LLS & CO.. PLUMBERS. GAS 
iearn fitters. 668 Queen west ; 
«laity. Telephone 5220.______
ENT COMPANY, 103 VIC- 
Telephone 2841 ; Gravel Con- 

ltary Excavators and Manure

ION TO SUNDAY WORLD IS 
* at the Royal Hotel news*

E DAIRY—473 YONGE-ST.— 
eed pure farmers* milk sup- 
>nly. Fred Sole, proprietor.
AND GENTLEMEN—THB

iiulne Blood Purifier aud Cur- 
.zed Herb Preparation for 
ney, Liver, Skin Disease, Ca- 

Rheumatlsm, Constipation, 
5 Prof. Petterson'a “Health 
X Queen-street west, Toronto.

CLES FOR SALE.______ k
LB — HORSES, WAGONS, 

Hangers, Pulleys, Machiu- 
description, Moters, House 

d Carpets ; also I pay cash 
irass. Copper or anything at 
street east. Yates.

> PLASTER^THE BEST— 
Toronto Salt Works.

VHISKIES AND BRANDIES 
iclual purposes, at F. P. Bra- 

52 King east. ’Phene 678.
3 ALL KINDS OF CORSETS 
or; tit guaranteed or money 
Ve repair our orders for six 

276 Yonge-street. ___
5 SCALES, REFRIGERAT* 
dough mixers aud sausage 
All makes of scales repaired 
for new ones. C. Wilson & 

anade-street. Toronto._____ _
AMPED ENVELOPE AND 
or ($1) for receipt worth its 
il—blood purifier, wash for bad 
es, cancer, blackheads; also 
ghs, etc., baldness and soft 
or one dollar at Mrs. R. Beea- 

, 303 Danforth-avenue, city.
p

EGAL CARDS.
BOWES, HILTON &"sW* 

rrlsters. Solicitors, etc., Jaim> 
Yonge-street. J. B. Cl#*è. 

Bowes, F. A. Hilton. Ofiarles 
Scott Griffin, H. L. Watt.

/]

iAIRD, BARRISTERS, SOLI- 
’atent Attorneys, etc.,9 Que- 

—imbers. King street east, cor. 
Toronto ; money to loan, 

bb. James Baird.

i D SURVEYORS.
CoTfLATE UNWIN, BBOWN 
ey). Established 1832. Medl- 

corner Bay and Richmond- 
phone 1336.

-OCULIST,
HAM I LI.—DISEASES EYE. 

is and throat. Iioom.ll, Janes 
E. Cor. King and Yonge-Sta. 

1. 3 to 6.

ART. ______________
’ORSTER.' PUPIL OF MONS. 
■au. Portraiture In Oil, Pastel. 
SI King-street east.

!

DUCATIONAL.
i SHORTHAND SCHOOL, 

street west, under personal 
Mr. George Beugougn. Prac- 

on#in Shorthand, Typewriting 
iug. Now is a good time to 
! 2459.
BUSINESS COLLEGE. TO- 

p.uada's Greatest Commercial 
& Elliott, Principals.______

TONAL BUSINESS COL- 
1er College and Spadtna. No 
i Canada for acquiring a real 
•S3 or shortii;<a1 education, 
ite. Live aud let live.

FINANCIAL.
$1000 AND UPWARDS AT 

nt. Maclaren, Macdonald* 
-pley, 28 Turonto-street.
Ü LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 
owmeuts and other securities, 
utight and sold. James C. 
cial Agent. 5 Toronto-street

AMOUNT OF PRIVAT* 
loan at iow rates. Read,

it, solicitors, etc., McKiu#ioe 
Jordan and Mellnda-streete,

CENT. MONEY TO LOAM 
mortgages ; loans on endow* 

u life insurance policies. W. 
su ranee and financial broker, 
ret.

HOTELS.
UN'HOUSE. CORNER KING 
iiua, Toronto, near railroads 
ts ; $1.50 per day ; from 
take Bathurst-street car ts 

bardsvn, prop.
E WINDSOR, GRAVEN 

his hotel .is only five minutes* 
epot and about th# 
Wharf, making it s 

c for summer tourists. There 
aud airy bedrooms and tbs 

ooms for travelers north ot 
• ho’»! is lighted throughout

Rates $1.50 to $2 pef
.a F ran 1er, prop.____________
INTON HOTEL. HUNTS- 
es $1 per day. Flrst-clase 

tor travelers and tourists* 
[-lighted sample rooms. This 

1 throughout with electricity, 
op.
LMORAIv-BOWMANVILL# 
1.50. Electric light, tif 

II. Warren, Prop. J^
fllO TEL—15 EST DOLM» 
louse ln Torouto. SpeciSl 
•r boarders. JOHN S. Elr

.T.R. De 
uskoka

y

i

NO I ICE.
HEREBY"UIVEN 'xBAX 

idian and European Export 
Company has ceased 

vss In Canada, that all Its 
4 have expired, aud that tàe 

«ill, on or after the 22nd da/ 
8U0, apply to the Minister ot 

release of its securities :Om 
•h date ail persons opposing 
re to file with the said Mliv 

anion to such 
-.opean Export 
Edward Schick*

to

re their oppos 
dian and Eur 
Company. i

jt.
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Self-Satisfied
r 11 :

—Feet that are comfortable— 
warm—coiy—snug—healthy. .^9 
These are the feet you find 
encased in

“The Slater 
Rubberless 
Shoe”

Remember—only Slater can make the Rubber
less Shoe, and only Gninane sells them—all 

' other shoes represented as “The Slater Shoe” 
are counterfeits—scandalous substitutes. Who 
has any regard for a substitute?—a dealer who 
steals another man’s reputation.
Slater Shoes mean Good wear—sewn by Goodyear 
welt

SOLE AGENTS

214 YONCE | GUINANE BROS | 89 KING W
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